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VOTE TO DISCONTINUE $1300 FORENSIC AWARDS
TO USE FIM I
Freshman Plays STUDENTS HEAR
FOR CENERAI
Score Success MATHER TALK IN
SCHOLARSHIPS
CHAPEL PERIOD
Announcement of Action Is
Made By Dr. Wriston In
Convocation
Scholarship funds amounting ap
proximately to $1300 a year formerly
given as awards to high school seniors
of promising forensic ability have
been turned over to the general
scholarship funds of the college ac
cording to an announcement made by
Henry M. Wriston, president of Law
rence College.
Prior to three years ago forensic
stars throughout the state were eligi
ble to compete in an annual oratorical
and extemporaneous s|>eaking con
test sponsored by Lawrence in which
scholarship prizes were given to the
winners.
Individual Application
Three years ago the contest plan
was given up in favor of an award
system based upon individual appli
cation in which was considered the
scholastic record of the candidate as
well as forensic ability. Feeling that
the fund would serve a greater pur
pose if released as a forensic fund,
college authorities have added the
fund to those used for general schol
arships awarded upon the basis of
scholastic record.
Inequality of methods used for in
ducing students of different special
abilities has caused considerate :omment here during the last several
years, it has been pointed out. As
long as no special awards are made
¡or athletic ability, or for ability in
any of the other phases of extra-cur
ricular work, it was felt unfair to o f
fer special inducement to students
because of their forensic excellence.
Prof. A. L. Franzke, under whose
direction the scholarships have been
awarded, agreed that the inequalityexisted and endorsed the proposition
presented to the trustees.
Although it is felt throughout the
state that the wonderful forensic rep
utation Lawrence has gained in the
Middle West and in the western coast
(Continued on Page 4)

Student To Europe
Gives Impressions
Edgar Koch Contrasts Foreign
And American Students’
Attitudes
A brief review of some outstanding
impressions received during his year
of travel and study in Europe was
presented during convocation W ed
nesday morning by Edgar Koch,
Lawrence student to Europe last year.
Koch first of all contrasted the dif
ference in attitude noticeable between
American students, who seem to be
less interested in academic discussion,
and European students.
He recalled some of the novel ex
periences during his stay in London,
where he studied for 11 weeks at the
London School of Economics, and de
scribed the poverty prevalent on the
streets of the English metropolis.
W hile in Berlin, where Koch stu
died for nine weeks at the University
of Berlin, he witnessed some of the
disorder and rioting participated in bystudents at the universities, as well as
by the discontented workers.
His description of student partici
pation in the communist-socialist
riots in Italy, and their intense inter
est in economic problems, was a por
trayal of a life vastly different from
life in the average American college.

Eleven Yearlings Please Cloak
W ith Dramatic Presen
tations Wednesday

By Jack Willem
Displaying unusual talent and giv
ing F. Theodore Cloak, director of
the Lawrence College Theatre, rosy
hopes for coming seasons, 11 members
of the class of '34 made their dramat
ic debut in the Little Theatre W ed
nesday and Thursday evenings before
capacity crowds.
The audience was carried from the
wistfully appealing "Young America”
through the cold of a winter morning
during the Thirty Year’s W ar in "The
Dark of the Dawn" to the warmth of
an architect's apartment building in
the heart of New York City, where
the action of the entertaining “Supressed Desires” took place, as the
yearling class demonstrated its talent
in three one-act plays, directed by
members of Mr. Cloak's play pro
duction classes.
(Continued on Page 4)

Students To Hear
Maude Scheerer
Impersonator To Appear In Pro
gram For Convocation
Monday
lauded by cosmopolitan dailies the
country over as play critic and imper
sonator Miss Maude Scheerer. comes
to Appleton this weekend and will
appear before the student body dur
ing convocation Monday morning.
A close friend and enthusiastic stu
dent of the works of (ieorge Bernard
Shaw. Miss Scheerer uses his plays
and characterizations throughout her
programs.
From New York to W ashington
Miss Scheerer has received the high
est praise from critics of her ability
as a dramatic reader. She has been
as well received everywhere as was
Cornlia Otis Skinner, dramatic reader,
who captivated an audience of 2000
during her recent appearance as a
number on the Artists series.
Students and faculty members in 
terested in this form of art are en
thusiastic about her appearing before
the Lawrence students, inasmuch as
it was only through personal connec
tions with faculty members that it
was possible to have her come here.

Noted Geologist Is Recognized
As Authority In Other
Sciences
Dr. Kirtley Mather, chairman of
the department of geology at Harvard
University, addressed the students of
Lawrence College at convocation this
morning. Dr. Mather came here
from Green Bay where he delivered
an address Thursday evening.
Dr. Mather has been long affiliated
with the field of geology and is na
tionally recognized as an authority in
this department of science. He grad
uated from Dennison college in 1909,
and took his doctor's degree from the
University of Chicago in 1915. Since
receiving his degree. Dr. Mather has
taught geology at the University of
Arkansas. University of Chicago,
Queens University, Kingston, O n 
tario, and at Harvard University since
1924. He has been chairman of the
department at the latter institution
since 1925.
Not only is Dr. Mather distintinguished in the field of geokigy, but
also has he gained fame as an author.
At present, he is chairman of the edi
torial Ixiard of the science book club,
an organization determining the best
scientific hooks for study. He has
written a large number of scholarly
Ilooks dealing with his field of inves
tigation, and also several popular
books.
In addition to this. Dr. Mather is
noted as one of the foremost inter
preters today of science to the lay
man, and is prominent in present-day
investigations in the relation of sci
ence to philosophy and religion.
At the time of this writing, the
subject of his speech had not been
announced.

Darling Reads Paper
At Chemistry Meeting
Dr. Stephen F. Darling read a
paper on “Ololoestarol,” at the Tuesday evening meeting of Delta Chi
Theta. national honorary chemistry
fraternity. Fifteen faculty and stu
dents attended the meeting.

“Mexico’s Ambassadors Of
Music” In Concert Tonight
W ell Trained Musicians In Na
tive Costumes To Give Pro
gram In Chapel
By Helen Hector
The orchestra which has distin
guished itself as "Mexico’s Ambassa
dors of Music”, will appear here in
concert this evening at the Memorial
Chapel. This is the Mexican Típica
Orchestra, under Juan Torreblanca,
famous maestro of his country, an or
ganization of 35 members, who pre
sent native music in native costume.
Each member of the orchestra is a
well trained musician, having been
educated at the National Conserva
tory of Music in Mexico City. A p
pearing in native dress, in the “Char
ro” costume, which is worn by the
native Mexican gentleman as he
rides his estates, the ensemble pre
sents a typically Mexican picture.
Playing native music, which is dis
tinguished by its extremely charac
teristic rhythm, and its beautifully
melodic and colorful nature, they cre
ate a typically Mexican atmosphere,
Ahich is attractive not only in its
novelty, but in the artistic quality of
the performance.
Tenor Soloist
The program is divided into three
I «arts, two of which will be played
by the orchestra, and the third of
which will lie made up of the presen
tations of the tenor soloist, the so
prano soloist, and the dancers.
Part I includes: "Rapsodia Mexi
cana”, a very brilliant roni|>osition by
J. Briseno; “ Berceuse”, by Castro;
"Danza Orientales", a series of dance
melodies written by a young violinist,
lose Prado, who was in love with an
Oriental dancer anl wrote the melo lies to dedicate" to her; and "M a la 
gueña", a Spanish dance by Lecuna.
Opening the second group, will be
a dance by Juan and Anita Lucay,
two famous dancers of Mexico; Senor
Jose de Arratia, celebrated tenor so
loist, will sing “Gratia Plena", a song
of thanksgiving, by Taliavera, which
will be sung in L a tin ; “Ausencia” by
Perez, and "La Borrachita”, a song of
the common people by Esperón, will
lie sung by Señorita Maria Romero,
lie loved soprano of the National O p 
era. Juan and Anita Lucay will close
the group with the “Jota Dance", a

“Whither Rahrahism”
A n E d ito rial

The University of Wisconsin Daily Cardinal, according to the
New York Times. Sunday, Nov. 30, believes that the too-apparent
deeline of college spirit is conditioned more by college size, cosmo
politanism and geography, and is not confined to the esoteric East.
E.
D. Amstutz. Wooster, Ohio, has
Quotes the Times from the Daily Cardinal; “ The smaller col
been awarded a $500 scholarshsip
leges on the whole are in the pre-war period. At Beloit, Lawrence,
made available for students at the
and Carroll everybody turns out for the send off for the teams . . . ,
Institute of Paper Chemistry by the
but at California, Chicago, Harvard. Michigan, and Wisconsin there
firm of Moore and Munger, dealers in
is almost none of this. The student papers are, by and large, in
clay and clay products. Announce
different if not definitely unfriendly to displays of college spirit— ” ,
ment of the establishment of the
and it goes on lamenting.
scholarship was made by G. T. Keat
Notwithstanding the fact that this is just another example of
ing, general manager of the firm.
the popular misconception of small college life, we do not take it
Mr. Amstutz, now a student at the
merely as misrepresentation. There is opportunity for another re
Institute, is a graduate of Wooster
flection.
College.
Certainly the writer does not insist that we are as “ cosmopoli
ta n " as the larger universities, and he is thankful for it. But he
does believe that progressive students, regardless of what school
Oxford Fellowship Group
they are in, agree to a fair degree on what college life should hold
To Plan For Convention for
them.
Is it not possible that students the country over no longer be
Neal Klausner, '31, will give a re
lieve in rahrahism. have abandoned the idolatry connected with
port of the national convention of
athletic display f The writer believes it in not peculiar to the larger
the Oxford Fellowship Society, held
schools, this change of attitude.
•
in Grove City, Penn., last week, and
And what's more we are not willing to accept its definition as a
will lay plans for the convention to
decline of “ college spirit.” It is rather a new kind of college spirit,
be held on the Lawrence campus next
a kind that has more respect for the individual and less for Bol
year, at a meeting of that club at the
shevist display.
home of Professor F. W . Trezise,
Perhaps American college students have changed, and who is
Wednesday night, Dec. 10.
there to lament the passing of the older school, other than the standPledging services will also be held.
(Continued in Editorial Column)

Institute Student Gets
500 Dollar Scholarship

ceremonial
dance
performed
on
Christmas eve and on other days sac
red to the Virgin.
Los Charros Mexicanos, band of
marimba players will play an arrange
ment of a Chopin Polonaise, and
“Vals Capricho”, by Castro. Los Tro
vadores del Bajio, male quartet, will
sing a group of three numbers; “ Por
que ”, an intense love song of Colomyia, by del M oral; “Alvur de
Amor", a characteristically Spanish
song, which was written yy O ritz; and
“Cantinela”, by Barcleata. The or
chestra will conclude the program
w ith : Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsodie
No. 14; and “ Revoltijo Mexicano", a
vivid description of a Mexican revolt
by a modern com|Hiser, del Valle.
This afternoon in the Memorial
Cha|iel, the Tipica orchestra will pre
sent a special student's matinee pro
gram for children. This program will
begin at 3 o'clock.

To Describe Submarine
Maneuvers On Radio Net
A nationwide radio audience will be
given a colorful description of the
maneuvers of a United States sub
marine, both from above and below
sea level, if atmospherics permit,
over a network of the National Broad
casting Company, Sunday afternoon,
Dec. 7, from 1 :30 to 2 o'clock. East
ern Standard Time, according to
word received here.

Gves Final Date
For Ariel Copy
Arrangements Must Be Made
By Wednesday, Allen
Miller Announces
Juniors and seniors who have not
taken advantage of the discount
offered by the Ariel on pictures
turned in and paid for before Dec. 1,
have until next Wednesday to com
plete arrangements, announced Allen
Miller, editor.
In order to fulfill contracts with
the engravers it was necessary that
a large proportion of the pictures be
turned in before the deadline date
of December 1. A 10% discount was
offered to organizations and a 25-cent
discount to all individuals as an in
centive.
Failure to meet the obliga
tion by many juniors and seniors ne
cessitates setting next Wednesday as
an absolute deadline for all such pic
tures and activities reports.
Photographers are working over
time to enable students to get in their
pictures on time. Proofs are returned
in 24 hours, and gloss prints the fol
lowing day.
Questionaire blanks on activities
may be secured at the Ariel office
and payment for pictures may be
made there also.

TheBILLBOARD
Friday. Dec. 5— Mexican Tipica O r 
chestra on Artist series program.
Saturday, December 6 — Delta Iota
formal.
Phi Kappa Tau formal.
Sigma Phi Epsilon formal house
party.
Monday, December 8— Maude Sheer
er in convocation.
Tuesday, December 9— Ignace Pader
ewski in chapel.
Friday. December 12 — “Everyman”,
all college play in chapel.
Saturday, Dec. 13—Theta Phi formal.
Friday, December 19— All-college for
mal.

Trustees Form
Deficit Group
To Cut Losses
John Strange Named As Student
Representative To Com
mittee
John Strange, '32, Neenah, has been
appointed to represent the Lawrence
College student body on the commit
tee created by the board of trustees
at its semi-annual meeting last week
to bring in plans whereby the deficit
which has been occurring on the col
lege books for the past several years
may be eliminated during the fiscal
year.
Strange received his appointment to
this special committee through the
nomination made by the president of
the student senate. Dr. Henry M.
W riston and the following trustees,
with Mr. Strange, compose the com
mittee : Kirby W hite, Detroit, chair
m a n ; M. A. Wertheimer, Kaukauna;
Ernst Mahler, Neenah; W alter Kasten and Lee Rasey, Milwaukee.
In announcing the complete com
mittee, Dr. W riston issued the fol
lowing statement:
“The budget of the college has
shown a deficit for the last tw-o years,
and this year in like manner there
will be a deficit. The first year the
deficit was met from unexpended bal
ances of years previous. Last year
the deficit was met in part by such
balances and by special gifts made by
members of the board of trustees and
friends of the college. This year sub
scriptions will meet part of the deficit,
but part is unprovided for. There
fore, at its semi-annual meeting last
week, the board of trustees adopteo
a resolution creating a special com
mittee to bring in plans whereby tlu
deficit can be avoided during the fis
cal year, 1931-32.
“The purpose of the committee is
to review the entire situation and take
such measures as seem wise to bal
ance expenditures with income while
preserving the educational program
without impairment. It is the same
sort of enterprise in which most busi
nesses have been engaged for a year
or more, namely, a review of the total
financial situation in the light of cur
rent happenings in the world of busi
ness with a view to re-organizing op
erations upon a basis which will not
result in debt.”

Organ Students
To Give Recital
Pupils of La Vahn Maesch In
Program at Congregational
Church Tomorrow
Students of La Vahn Maesch will
appear in organ recital at the First
Congregational c h u r c h tomorrow
afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
The program is as follows: Toccata,
"Thanksgiving,'’ by Demarest, and
“The Dying Swan”, by Stebbins,
which will be played by Louise W itt,
organist of the Congregational church
in Green Bay; “Andante Cantabile”,
transcription from the Quartet in D
major, by Tschaikowsky, which will
be played by Lester Champion, ’33;
and arrangement of “Deep River” by
Biggs, Myrtle Jones, '33; “W ithin a
Chinese Garden", Stoughton, and
“Acho Caprice”, Mueller, by Edward
Dix, ’33; ‘‘Daguerrotype of an Old
Mother”, Gaul, and “The Cuckoo” by
Arensky, which will be played byGladys Michaelson, '33; and “ Persian
Suite”, by Stoughton, of which three
numbers will be played by Russell
W ichm ann, '34.
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PASSING CO M M EN T
FINANCING A COLLEGE EDUCATION
These words eaption the greatest problem facing more than a
half million eollege-going students in the United States today. It's
a difficult problem. High school graduates cry: “ We want to go to
college.” Hut the greater percentage of them have not the money.
“ That’s easy,” tiie rabid alumnus says. “ I know dozens of fell.iws
who an* working their way through college. You can do it, too.”
It isn’t easy, and they soon find it out. It means pretty con
stant application to studies and job, omitting many of the social and
athletic pursuits that are so important. They soon discover all of
these things, but still they come—old ones back each year working
away— new ones starting in— willing, wanting to work. W hy!
Maybe a q u o ta tio n from McCall's will tell why.

Maybe This Is Why
“ The Young American is a determined animal,” said the head
of the vocational bureau of one of the big mid-western colleges. “ If
he wants anything he does not allow handicaps to stand in the way
of his getting it. If he wants a college education, the trifle of his
not having the money will not prevent him, probably four or five
hundred thousand strong each year, from going to college . . . ”
This speaks well for the American student— if it is true. And
each year a half million men and women are adding definite tes iinony to support the truth of the statement.
As nearly as we can figure out, there is the greatest proof to
sceptical mothers and fathers that their children really want to
come to college for the sake of au education. These remarks are
limited here to the parents of thos half million sincere and ener
getic young people who are willing to work. To college for the sake
of an"educationT Absurd, says the ardent movie fan; college stu
dents are after a good time—and we can’t blame them for this con
ception gained from the so-called college pictures.
Hut the movie fan is wrong. He must be. Year after year the
student who is earning his own way returns. Certainly he is 110
longer misled by the hero stuff he has read and heard to the effect
that it is easy and pleasant. He knows now that the reading and
hearing about it was a lot easier than the actual experience. A lot
of them know, after the first year, that they will be unable to grad
uate with their class. Force of outside work has meant loss of grade
points and maybe a few hours . . . very little consideration has the
faculty for the fellow who w irks . . . and he knows it now.

It Might Be
All in all it ’s a mighty discouraging problem at times. Yet
each fall when college reopens this fellow is back, willing to face
the same difficulties for another ten months. Why? Can it be on
account of the great enjoyment he is deriving from the social side
of college life? Hardly. Hut it might be the goal of an education
that is driving him on. It might be in spite of the movies, and the
beliefs of the knowing public.

L A W R E N T I A N

A Cappella Choir
Sings In Twilight
Vesper Services
The A Cappella Choir, under the
direction of Carl J. W aterman, will
sin« the program at the Twilight
Vesper Service of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Sunday afternoon
at 4 :3U o’clock.
The program includes four groups,
the first of which will he made up of
Russian motets: a. ’’Song of Praise”,
Tschaikowsky: “O Gladsome Light”,
A. Kastalsky; and “Salvation in
Created”, by I’. Tschesnokoff. Christ
mas Part Songs for women’s voices
will make up the second group. It
includes: “A Cradle Song of the
Blessed Virgin", by J. Barnby, which
will lie sung with violin obligato;
“While
Shepherds watched
their
flocks", by Practorius; and “Three
Kings liaxe Journeyed ", by Cornelius,
with incidental solos by Lois Schil
ling, ’32.
M r Waterman will sing “The Holy
Child” by E. Martin, as the third
group on the program.
The con
cluding numbers will be Christmas
carols and part songs: “W hen the
Sun Has Sunk to Rest" an Old Eng
lish N oel; “Lo, how a rose e'er
blooming”, by Praetorius; solo, “The
Virgin's Cradle Song" by Max Reger,
which’ will be sung by Hazel Gloe,
'32; "In Dulci Jubilo" by Christian
sen, and “A Joyous Christmas Song",
by Gavaert which will be presented
by the choir.
The A Capelia Choir is comi>osed
of nearly (i0 voices. Members of the
ensemble are: Soprano I :
Hazel
Gk>c,
Elinor
Hrabik,
Katherine
Karnes, Charlotte Kernin, CJenevieve
Klevickis, Florence Roate, R u t h
Roper, and Marion W atson; Soprano
II : Clara Mat- Briggs, Arline I.uecker. Agnes Oliver, Arleen Rchfeld,
Margaret Trucblood. Katherine Uglow, and Nina Youngberg; Alto 1:
Lucille Austin, Frances
Reaulieu.
Ruth
Buckmaster,
Lois
Hauger.
Gladys Schaefer, Lois Schilling, and
Phyllis W ebb; Alto I I : Jane Cuppernull,
F.nid S m i t h ,
Margaret
Heckle, Alice Holt, Lucille Kranhold, Ruth Tomlinson, and Hildegarde Wetzeler; Alto Tenor : Annette
Heller, Beatrice Sibloe, Helen Snyder,
and Evelyn W alsh;
Tenor I : John Paul Jones, Warren
Richards, Russell Swanson, W ilfred
Yiil.i, Carl Bury; Tenor I I : Franklin
Else, Rulef Gile, Jack Houren, W il
liam Montgomery, Emmett Tonn;
Bass I: Russell Danburg, Gerald
Franz, Dick Fuller, Marshall Hulbert, Malcolm Knut.'en, W alter Les
ter, Louis Schmedaheck, and Carl
Senne; Bass I I : A rthur Blahnik, Her
bert Rehfeldt, Kurt Regling, W ilder
Schmalz, Alfred V e n t u r , Fred
\
\alters, and Robert Ruedebusch.

“ W HITHER RAHRAHISM ”

W IL L IA M K ELLER, O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K E LLE R , O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 241S
Eye» Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

A'umnae Entertain
Alpha Chi Omega Pledges
Alpha C h i O m e g a
fraternity
pledges were entertained, by the
alumnae at dinner at the home of
Mrs. Brazeau Monday.
De'ta Gamma
Entertains Inspector
Delta Gamma sorority entertained
Mrs. Joseph Halstead, Evanston, 111.,
national inspector,/ at tea at Russell
Sage hall Tuesday, at a formal dinner
at Conway Hotel Tuesday, and at a
luncheon at the Candle Glow Tea
Room Wednesday.
Holds Dinner
In Rooms
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity en
tertained a dinner at the rooms Tues
day.
Miss Woodworth
Gives Tea
Miss Marguerite Woodworth en
tertained at tea in Russell Sage par
lors Thursday afternoon. Mrs. M. J.
Sandborn and Mrs. Matilda Richards
poured, and Ruby Diebert, Betty
Wiley, Florence Mc(iee, Katherine
Ditmar,
Marion
Howland,
Helmi
Peltonemi assisted.
Entertains At
Dinner Wednesday
Delta Iota fraternity entertained
Louise Edwards, '31, and Esther
Schauer, '31, at dinner, Wednesday.
Phi Kappa Tau
Announces Pledging
Phi ,vappa Tau fraternity announc
es the pledging of Rafael Elizand.>.
'31. Mexico City, Mexico.

Hold Founder's
D ay B a n q u e t

P rexy Receives Set
O f Pictured Di.->h s

A Founders' Day Banquet was held
by Ni Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota,
in the Gold Room of the Conway
Hotel, Monday, Dec. 1.

A set of dishes picturing the build
ings of the Harvard University cam
pus have been received by Dr. and
Mrs. Henry M. W riston as a gift
1. . 1:1 Bishop W illiam Lawrence.
The Harvard dishes are copies by
Wedgwood of an old set unearthed
sometime ago 011 the Harvard cam
pus. Story has it that President
I.ovveil was looking out 01" the win
dow of bis office one day watching
the excavations for a new building
and noticed the workmen throwing
aside small bits of stone. Their pe
culiar shape attracted his attention,
and upon examination he found that
they were broken dishes.
Enough
of the pieces were assembled to make
it possible for the art museum to
identify the relics as the remains of
the dishes first used in the Harvard
commons, picturing the view?, of the
old commons.

Between the courses, a musical
program was presented by members
of the sorority. Katherine Karnes,
'3J, sang “The Moon Goes D rifting”
by Homer G runn; and "O h Sleep
\
\by Dost Thou Leave Me," by
Handel. Evelyn W alsh, '33, played
Andante from the A minor concerto
of Gotterman, as a cello solo. Marie
Hacbig, '33. played Rachmaninoff's
Prelude in C sharp minor for piano.
Mendelssohn's “O n W ings of Song”
was played 011 the violin by Dorothea
Simpson, ‘33; Enid Smith, ’32, sang
"Spinning Song”, German Folk Song,
and "Garten Mother’s Lullaby” an
Irish Folk Song; “Adieu” by Rudolph
Friml was presented

by

the

string

trio composed of Dorothea Simpson,
violin,

Evelyn

Margaret
garet

W alsh,

Trucblood,

’cello,

piano.

and
M ar

rrueblood and Helen Hector

were accompanists.

Amos Lawrence Club
A dinner, business meeting, and
bridge party will lie held by the
Amos Lawrence club Sunday, Dec. 7,
at Parish hall.

The Store of
Personal Attention
Belting’s
Drug Store

Special Prices
to
Students
at
'!

THE
R O S S S T U D IO

204 E. College Ave.

Phone 372

Invile Denves To Council
For Negro Education Work
Dr. J. R. Denyes has been invited
to become a member of a general
council of about 200 citizens repre
senting all faiths and all sections of
the United States. This council will
investigate needs and possibilities of
educational work among the negroes.
The General Education Board and
the Rosenwald Fund have pledged
$3,000,000 to a group of schools
sponsored by the Methodist Episco
pal Church, and it is for the enhrgerv.it and perfecting of these schools
that the council bus been appointed.

Starting Today
Our Complete Selling Out

REM O V A L SALE

(Continued from Page 1)

patters who are unable to keep pace with the changing society? If
rahrahism has passed, it has passed because students no longer de
sire it. The new reaction must have found its seed in the former
ex trem e. Why should we make oursselves ill at ease with mass dis
play of song and cheer if we are a changed student body, a group
more introvertive, attempting to find something of culture that was
not found in the last generation, at least by a part of the alumni.
This article is not a rebuff for having misunderstood small col
lege life, it is rather a challenge to the standpatters who think that
there can be no college without “ college spirit,” so-called.
If progressive undergraduates of today are leading the way to
another kind of college spirit, let us not lament the passing of the
old school. It does not follow that a thing is good merely because
it has been. Let us, rather, keep pace with ourselves, do more what
we believe is right, gradually abolish rahrahism if it has no appeal
for us, and let 110 one criticize the change merely because it is a
change. We are not the students of yesteryear.
One eminent educator has so often remarked, “ I believe the
rah rah college life has passed, to which I add ‘ Thank God’. ” He
i> observing and not forcing an opinion.
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H E R E ’S A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO R E P LE N ISH YOUR W A R D 
ROBE AT M A RV ELO U SLY LO W PRICES.

N E W —A nd a
Striking Gift —

Coats - Frocks - Formals

Beau Brownie

and Lingerie

For college elnim—or any
member of your family— the
smart, new Beau Brownie
would make a striking gift.
With modern design 011 the
front in metal and colored
enamels, this lovely camera is
but $4 and $5 here. Stop in
and see our line.

Ideal P hoto
& Gift Shop
Appleton, Wis208 E. College Ave.

Phone 277

G R E A T L Y S A C R IF IC E D
NOTHING RESERVED— EV ERYT H IN G IN THE
SHOP AT W O N D E R FU L SAVINGS

The Fashion Shop
303 W. CO LLEGE AVE.

EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES

THE
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23 G ridhien To Receive Varsity Emblems
1 lit* interfratcrnity volleyball sched
ule
only tliree games old, l>ut al
ready the UMial howling about ref
eree'.*» decisions has reechoed through
the gym. If we remember rightly,
last year and probably as far back a>
we have record, always set> up a
squawk.
W e realize that to talk
about it is almost useless, but still we
have the one flickering hope, which
we cling to tenaciously, that just
once this criticism will strike home.
W hat does all the squabbling bring?
How many times does the referee or
umpire change his decision?
It Is extremely irksome to ether
f«ns and sometimes direct accusa
tions smolder for a time and then
break out in {lame. O n the other
hand, if :t is the only way some
peop e can attract attention, we
can’t do anything about it.
Speaking of volleyball.
Recently
there apptired in this column a short
paragraph suggesting that the intra
mural games be played in the old
gym. At the suggestion of one of
tlie “humble readers of the dumb
sheet” it was brought to our atten
tion that the distance to the new gym
is only a little longer than the dis
tance to a downtown theater. So,
after al*, it isn’t Mich a terribly hard
t.t'!* to take a jaunt once or twice a
v*»ek to root for your own fraternity
brothers. The Sig Ep boys sharpened
their wits to meet the existing con
ditions and hire a taxi for 5) cents,
\it:, no charge for extra passengers.
\ i t ought to be a scheme that
( 1iv r i.*roups can follow out on the
campus.
Coach A. C. Denney, unable to
s t a r e a good college quint to
ploy with his sophomore blsketLa: team, is completing arrangemenl-s for an alumni game. This
shculd b 2 quite attractive to fans,
considering the large number of
altixp.s who a: e located around
A; 7«le*cn. St. Norbert’s Coheje
wi I farnis.H the opposition in the
season cpener Dcc. 12, only a
week away.
As we promised las; tin n , we are
;
ii
.oir..* <1 v on all-Midwest
s. Lvtions.
This one comes from
uar i apids, iowa. where tile Coe
College Cosmos l ad crust enoiigli t"
ta .c ;ve o: the first team places and
three second team places for them
selves.
W hy didn’t they make a
third team selection and put them all
on. No, this isn’t “sour grapes“, but
just a lament. Paul Fischl and Ken
Laird were named on the second
team.
Cunnington a n d Anderson
from Kipon were the only men other
than the Viking- t« get mentioned,
both, however, getting first team
berths.
Needless to siy, wv.en our M id 
west te.im cjm es cut, complaint*
wi 1 be heard from more than one
source, b^t what of it.
That’s
•ra!f the giury in trying to dope
out logical m€in for mythical
(Continued on Page 4)
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Twenty-three men will receive var
sity f<><itl>all letters sometime be lure
Christinas vacation, according t o
Athletic Director A. C. Denney. At
the ' line time awards will he made to
im in her» of the freshman gridiron
team, varsity crosscountry men, and
the yearling harriers.
li the plans of the athletic director
?re successful, the letters and sweat
er \il! he given during a cha;>o! per
iod to he reserved tor that occasion.
Htretofore. the awards have been
made between halves o f basketball
games, but it lias been felt by many
ti. t * h . . method was inadequate and
faiLd to oiler athletes sufficient recO'.litioil.
Nine Honor Sweaters
Nine honor sweaters will be award
ed to graduating football men who
ha e won their letter twice. These
n u n are co-captains Paul Fischl and
K in l.aird. Morton, Trankle, Schnel1 r, \incent, l :henicie, and ilickt-l.
(. ! arlie Panics, quarterback on the
Vi ce squad for the first two games.
wi-1 also rect i c a letter and a honor
sv,ea:<r :illhoi!::h he was out with injrnii alter the Wisconsin encounter.
Vlie h o n o r
tweater *y m
Copied last year by the atVctie
hoard m..k , it po«»ib e fc t an
. ¡e;e to win two »wcatorr. as the
i ‘ 5\à of his intîrcuilegiate athletic
tompeiiticn, »here formerly it was
f oss b'.e to get only one. An ath
lete row receives a sweater with
I
first “ L” for major sport par
ticipation ar.d will be elig.bie for
m other sweater at the conclusion
his sports career, provided that
he - ¡E* at least one mors îeite.in that saine s^ort. Provision -.as
: i;o made tl»?.t rt athlete, u;ion
inning tv o or in r j letters in
cach of two m .j
srorts, i *. y
Soc e 'lich -Ue- i r J s ;c
,e .. c , !.'» Il ii ! u : e a.h'etic
. -./ard.

Kinney Shoes
104 E. College Ave.
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LEAGUELEADERS
WIN TWO GAMES

;et loeker system tried for
hitely sanitary condition, and Lawme last year at the new
ri'i ■ is at the top in sanitation
gymnasium is proving a
’ ; t'v
N ai'V colleges have small,
cording to athletic direcVikings Tie For Fourth W ith
did linker rooms which hamper
). intey. W hen fir.st introUarleton In Midwest
the adoption of consistent sanitary
year, many students found
nicthixls.
Circuit
.¡if! culty in accustoming j
a means of raising money with
Conference Standings
to the new arrant.'cment,
w ' i to purchase ^furniture for its
W. L.
T. Points O P . Pet.
■
> is
Coc
__________
_2
U
7
1.000
gatliertd this fall show
r - , the " L " club sells 111 Ik at a
< orneil ______ _3
1
1
.750
35
21
improvement.
I-tiss of
_2
Kipon __ _____
1
0
33
19
>cry nominal price at the basket
Knox ............... ....2
1
1
14
32
.666
ha- been very small, and
r. m. 1 lie milk, in half pint bottles,
2
3H
LA W R E N C H
2
0
23
.500
_____
C-trleton
•
19
z
i
1
26
.50(1
:t' knts tisiag the college propfinds a good market among students
Ü
.<
0
32
.000
Monmouth ___ „.0
ii a> I ,vei.-, sh'its, etc.. have
0
lteloit ............. _0
1
0
40
.• ■:-r their exercise.
.000
Kddie Kotal's Vikings, by soundly
m •! c ardete resi imsibility.
It is <|tiite likely that the system,
trouncing the highly touted Cornell
*n t ■ >y iei: b. gun here last year,
i'-. ause of its huge success, will be a
squad 7 to 6. cinched the Midwest
h nr i ' ¡' ciuipped alike.
His
p; . inancnt feature of the athletic decrown
for Coe College.
Although
loinei t is always clean, all soiled
par.aieiit A little doubt v\as caused
Coe won only two games this year,
tides he ug immediately replaced
i't year by the loss of equipment,
the same number the Vikings cap
:ii clean ones by the men in charge
In t figures show this year that the
tured. they staved off defeat when it
the basket room.
Mr. Denney
-ti.dents have entered into wholeseemed inevitable and garnered two
; d i lit that this enables the men
rted cooperation with the college
ties that kept their percentage perfect.
; vactiie habits of sanitation.
pmicy.
Cornell, the favorites to take the
" I .• matter ot hygiene and cleanliTheta Phi fraternity actives and
title this year, lost all chance for a
' - >tiis to he approaching an al; 1' -1;■
e- had venison steak fry Thurs: hare of the glory when Lawrence's
1 : !..i standpoint,” he said. “Too,
'
' ■lit. i he deer was shot by Xed
inspired squad stopped them cold on
the men are i;iven eipiipment
Colburn, '34.
(Continued on Page 4)
I the
;iortmiity of taking any
i r. they tak. upon them-elves a
a,a re-voiisibility, for each man
iiahle for his ow ii e ¡inpment.”
L ke Zt or Leave It
A T ...
'Ii the system does nothing else
•ii t i teach the men to enjoy peral cleauii'u - , we will feel that it
a
*e,
11 . went on to say.
se scekir
rccteation are put
.a enviri- tent they have to ob.•iiid like
rh(
• nrmher of baskets isWhether your nioriiinp appetite is delid
ly anion
cute
or ri*luist, you will find Snider’s
1iie hi; h mark lining 126,
Menu a veritable delight.
’■
total < f 3_M baskets
' r
by members < i the s t u body.
The professors have
an in linatii.n to take ad ,-antWhat to eat at noontime! Come in any
ili. faci it es of the new ry in
day nini see how easy sensible selection is
tini, 10 to IJ tak ii;;; workout: s', i at .Snider’s.
tini
a week.
eker roi nis arc kept in an ahso

liif

D. I.'s. and 'i.ic t: 11
V/ n Games In Tues
day 3 Contests

Ey Henry Connor
'i he Sit? K;>- 1•. l.’s, and Thcta
P!:is a:sutned their places at"i> the1
i iterfiaiertnty volleyball standings in
' . day's panics, but it took si me
nii.'i.ty ca.:cy flaying from st.irt t"
i'iii.-!i t.> assure them of at lea t a
le u . rarv lead.
i lie i !k ta Phis, in iking tiieir dehnt, f!.!k I t ' get organized in their
‘
’ ¡o v ¡i i t!ie vastly improved
i ’l'i
. 1 :i.;.¡relation, and lost to a
i - t a i l i n g finish, 15-13. Playing
:iie t. ;>e of ball that carried them
ti
•!: a sue; ssfi:l season la-t
v
e . the N o r t h street troujic
■-tticil uii.di to a steady hammering
; the ■it t i wall; away >,ith the last
■ ■i
» :--i ^titers, l.i-9, 15 'J .
Some
•i '
ii..; • came only :n il.i In
a d - • ti ■whole the Baine w:.< tyi>ai o. i ■
! early :.e,;son eiicoante s
•
txiia'ii.;; Ilitich l -TSpis at i. il and
\
< :y :< , ..a. iling results.
I .. U. 1
e.eilir'eiit of a fa'ily
<■ v .in o ir tile lletas, had their
i i * \.| a I i. i
the ‘ii .
..i i .ell went to the Sage neighl iitiuiied on Pane 4)
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SN ID E R S

B r e a k fa s t

Luncheon

D in n e r

\ .rr,iv crosscountry “L ’s" will be
to Ca ...i . B in h Se . .. :
. ii w':i!e the irishm en harriers to
i i their MuiKrit!-, are Walters,
i.idridge, ai.d Zeigh r.

Nowhere could you find more delicious
dishes in wider variety than at Snider’s
— and prices, of course, are moderate.

D E R ’S

J
1
i

The fros’i numeral men are \edde:', Wic,-e, Russel, Matson, Brauer,
He wards, Fahres, Grogan. Hartman.
II >klen. McKahir, Oosterhatis, Scott,
Rosebush, Thompson. managers Horr
a id Mortimer, ail of '.>4: W ar/inik,
Kuether, Slattengren, and Spector,

You will feci more comfort
able in a pair of these good
lot<king, well fitting patent
leathers.

B asket System A t The New
Gymnasium Proves A Success

TakeLeadInRace

I
!

O. hwho will receive grid letters
... ■ • i,n . ¡all, only remainin'; senior
011 the team, Pfeftcrle, \an Roo,
P e t e r , Vanderb'oemen, Calhoun,
t\ V v, 1lessler, Feind, Srhier, Ryan,
Christiansen, Howie, and W e'd matiai’er. Van Roo, Peters, Feind, and
I I ristiansen all have two years of
k m 1 Til lor» left, the others have one.
\’o i>lans have been trade for the
eh ction of next year’s football captai 1 . but it is quite likely that it \
sill
Ik laid shortly before the aw rd- arc
.el 1 ii out.

K I N N E Y ’S

M EN ’S Patent Plain Toe
D r e s s Oxford. Rubber
Heel.

Tenris cou.ts at the new gymnasii m are o^en fo students tvery
day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m , except
Toeiday and Thtxrsday from 4:^J
to 6 because of freshman basket
ball. Call gymnasium office 2S37-W
for court reservations.

Sweaters, Letters To Ee Given
Fcoball ar.d Cross-country
Hen In Chapel Period

Get Your
Formal Shoes at

J

Tennis Court Reservation»

NINE SENIORS
ELIGIBLE FOR

j
j
I
j
>

IT W I L L L i A

N O BLE
E X P E R IM E N T I
TO

ii

A M E R IC A

THIRST”
W IT H

H arry L angdon
AND

S lim S u m m e r v ille !

I

WTHE rAY Gi;Fw
W ith L O W E L L S H E R M A N
M A R IO N N IX O N
H U G H iR E V O : ’.
1:00 P.M . to 6:00 P .M ............. 25c
0:00 P.M . to C:30 P .M ............. Zie

At the Midnight Preview |
Show Sutarday Night and
Sunday Only
JO H N G lL B E E r
with

WALLACE BERRY
in

“ W A Y FORi
A S A IL O R ”

COM . TUESDAY

Starting Monday

“ OUTWARD
BOUND”

Amos ’n’ Andy
“CHECK AND
D 0 U 3 L E CHECK”

PHOTOGRAPHS THAT ARE
Lrr n
D IF F E R E N I

W atc h For a Special O ffer
To Ariel Students

F r o e lic h S tu d io
Phone 175

Santa

127 E. College Ave.

C O M E A N D S E E US A B O U T T H E S P E C IA L O F F E R

is a
wise
bird—
but we doubt if he knows about these new
style Ascot mufflers that are so popular
with the- college fellows now-a-days.
\
\e doubt if it is wise to depend on Santa
fur one of these— better select one before
you go home for the Christmas doings.
Plain colors— beautiful Persians—
self figured— band bordered — two
toned—double faced and oilier fine
patterns—all very smart.

Thiede Good Clothes
A ppleton's Largest C lo th in g Store

THE
Two Greek Volleyball
Games For Tomorrow
(Continued from Page 3)
bors, IS to 6; but a consistent on
slaught directed at the Beta base
lines proved too much and the house
of Delta Iota annexed another win,
15-4, 15-5. The play in this game was
a good deal faster than in the Theta
Phi struggles, due to the fact that
both squads had already played con
ference games before, but there were
still ragged edges that will have to
be smoothed.
The Sig Ep-Psi Chi match was just
another ball game as far as thrills
are concerned, but it served to shove
the Sig Eps up a notch at the expense
of the team that last week boasted a
perfect percentage in the won and
lost column. Slamming back every
thing the Psi Chis spiked down to
them in the first game, the Sig Eps
iraneged to break a 14-14 tie to win,
16-14. A change of courts seemed to
cast a pall over the Sig Ep efforts at
the net, and the Omegas slashed left
and right for a convincing 15-9 tri
umph to even the match. The final
game was pretty much all Sig Ep,
and the lights went out at Alexander
gym with last year's second place
winners on the long end, 15-8.
Thursday's feature battles found
the D. I.'s and the Theta Phis en
gaged in the first of the really “cru
cial” games of the season, while the
Phi Taus attempted to climb into the
win column at the expense of the Psi
Chis, and the Betas tangled with the
Delta Sigs.
The games postponed from Tur
key Day will be clicked off tomorrow
afternoon, starting with the Theta
Phi-Beta game, and the Delta SigPhi Tau mix at 1 :30 o'clock. The Sig
Eps will take the floor against the
Phi Taus at 2:30 o’clock in what
looms as the afternoon's thrill pro
ducer.
The standings:
W . L.
Pet.
D. I.'s ______________ 2
0
1.000
Sig Eps ..................... 2
0
1.000
Thetas ______________ 1
0
1.000
1
.500
Psi Chis ....................... 1
Phi Taus ..................... 0
2
.000
Betas ........................... 0
2
.000
Delta Sigs ................... 0
1
.000

SPO R T SP A SM S
( C ONT I NUE D)
team*.
I f the Cosmo* «ports
writer felt that because liis own
eleven won the Midwest title for
the third consecutive time, he had
toplace eight kohawks on the two
teams, we suggest that he be not
quite so hasty. W e won’t deny
that Coe had a group of veterans
that had all due credit coming, but
why not look around and scan
records of other gridmen in col
leges also competing for M id
west honors.
“Steg”

Yearlings In One Act
Plavs Please Audience

LAWRENTIAN

Wrestling And Boxing
Classes Start Monday

Regular varsity wrestling and box
(Continued from Page 1)
ing classes will get under way Mon.,
Mr. Cloak, in commenting on the
Dec. 8 as scheduled, according to an
performances after the opening W ed
announcement yesteday by Coach A.
nesday night, said that he was well
C. Denney.
pleased with the performances of
For the last week or so, the men
“his kids" as he terms the freshmen
registered in these classes have gone
casts. “The success of our first at
through a series of informal prac
tempt at one-act presentations war
tices, skipping r o p e , exchanging
rants outstanding successes on the
pokes with the punching bag, and in
Theatre stage in the future,” Mr.
other ways limbering up the muscles
Cloak said. He regretted that anoththat will have to carry them through
ed attempt of this type could not be
another
season's
sock-and-take-it
made because of the heavy dramatic
schedule.
schedule of the current school year.
There has been nothing definitely
One of the many sad little tales
decided
in the way of a program for
which are unfolded before the eyes
the squad, but the course followed
of a judge of the juvenile court was
last year will in all probability be
presented in the opening presentation,
adopted again.
“Young America,” co-authors, Fred
Ballard and Pearl Franklin. Directed
Louis Schier Elected
by John Cinkosky, '31, the five mem
bers of the cast ably portrayed the
President of “L ” Club
story of the youth who "copped"
chickens, was caught and brought up
Louis Schier, '32, Milwaukee, was
before the judge for trial. The testi
elected president of the Lawrence
mony of his little pal, “N utty" BeemCollege “L" club at a meeting held
er—lies, then admission and convic
by the group Wednesday noon.
tion. But a kindly woman steps in,
Granville Calhoun, ’32, Fond du Lac,
and sadly the rest of the tale is told,
was chosen vice-president, and Ed
with the erring youth finally at
ward Weld, '33, Rockford, was elect'home’. The performance of Rulef
,ed secretary and treasurer.
Gile in the role of the Judge was
Both Schier and Calhoun are two
highly commendable, while Irving
major sports men, having earned their
Peters, the wayward youth, received
“L ’s” in track and football. Schier
well-earned praise.
also won his letter in wrestling and
Drama O n a Cold Morning
swimming last year. Calhoun will
A heavy plot of Counts and ven
captain the Viking track men next
geance was unrolled in “The Dark of
year. W eld was the manager of the
the Dawn,” the second of the trio of
1930 football team.
plays. The action took place early
on a cold and dreary morning at the
It was directed by Carmen Negrescou,
headquarters of one Basil Tollocho,
’31.
and concerned the hanging of wrong
The freshmen who completed the
sons, et cetera. Thrilling action and
casts of the plays were Rulef Gile,
tense moments those. Roland Beyer,
Betty Meyer, Irving Peters, Howard
as Basil, carried the honors which
Anderson, John Reeve, Roland Bey
were shared by Jack Scoggin. M ar
er, Stanley Severson, Albert Sterr,
garet Heckle, '31, directed.
Jack Scoggin, Kathleen Stewart, Carl
Then to conclude this delightful
Senne, Dorothy Edwards, and Robert
group came “Suppressed Desires,”
La we.
written by Susan Glaspell and G. C.
Cook. The psycho-analyzing wife who
believed in dreams, their interpreta
tions, and suppressed desires of this
and that, was played by Kathleen
Stewart, this girl with the Scotch ac
cent who is favored for roles in ma
jor productions in the future. M a
ATTRACTIVE, REASON
bel. her sister, was the victim of all
A B LY PRIC ED OlFTS FOR
her sister’s enthusiasms. The hus
YOUR FRIEN D S
band, a struggling architect, comes
through with some geniu« in the end
Also Assorted Greeting
and chokes his wife’s enthusiasms for
Cards
psycho-analysis, etc. The play was
well done, and highly entertaining.
Visit

Coe W ins Two, Ties Two
For League Championship

Excellent Fraternity and Sorority Banquets

HOTEL NORTHERN

(Continued from Page 3)
W hiting field by the margin of one
point after touchdown. Previous to
this encounter. Cornell had won three
conference games while the Vikings
had managed to turn in only one tri
umph ; and the Cornell paper regarded
the battle as one which "wasn't im 
portant, but might be”.
The standings reveal Coe's almost
impregnable defense coupled with a
consistent offense, and also shows the
third place Knox aggregation as a
strong defensive club.

12» W . W ashington St.— Phone SIS*

WOMENTHEWHOLEWORLD
ENVIES
T h e y w ear the latest clothes
w ith such stu nn in g effects. F or
every woman w ith in this charm ed
circle there are thousands diet
in g to achieve such a figure.

Forensic Scholarship
Fund Is Discontinued

Some succeed. But too many

the penalty. Weight may
Eay
e lost but years of age are

(Continued from Page 1)
states has been a result of bringing
students of exceptional ability here
on the scholarship basis, the depart
ment feels it can give up the special
scholarships and strive to bring stu
dents here on the basis of scholastic
attainments, and |>erpetuate what
ever benefit accrues to Lawrence from
forensic excellence.

often added. The skin becomes
sallow. The eyes tired. Energy
is lost.
The diet that produces such
unhappy results frequently lacks
roughage.
Kellogg’s A ll- B r a n in a reducing diet helps you keep fit.
A ll- B r a n does not add fat
to the body. But its abundant
bulk relieves and prevents in
ternal congestion safely. Made
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

j& 0 k f P

Ask Any
S m a r t C o-ed

LauraLaPlante

A ll-Bran
Im proved in T extu re a n d T aste

Where’s the best
place to b u y :

Special New Low Prices on
W ATCHES, DIAM ONDS, SILV E R W A R E ,
PU RSES, G LASSW ARE, ELECTRIC
CLOCKS, E T C

Xmas Gifts

TREASURE BOX
GIFT SHOP

KOLETZKE’S

128 E. College Ave.

The College Framer sine* 1887

PARIS DESIGN

26 PIECES

Lo«clyÌ6-pitct Mt inUm-,

i¡L|
Lsulfi.
"nii L_„-J
wokco hilJ
«ifi \
wV/u
<in
le« Steel Icnivts, $16.25.

and she'll say —

FISCHER’S
Jewelry Store

J. C. PENNEY
Com pany, Inc.

Musical Instruments — Repairing
217 E . College Ave.

K A M P S JE WELR Y STORE
G IF T S T H A T L A S T

Town and Gown Meets
Town and Gown met at the home
of Mrs. Harold Heller Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. Fred Trezise read a
paper on “ Bismark”, by Emil Ludwig.

A fter
the Show

115 E. College A re .

Appleton, W is.

CORONA

HECKERTS SHOE REPAIR SHOP

come to

FOR Y O U R A R IE L
PICTU RE

Now listed in new phone directory as

Phone 1241

PALACE

POKT&AITS OF
DISTINCTION

LYMAN'S

of

SW EETS

S yk es Studio

Shoe Rebuilders

PHONE
893

z

BliaiiamwiianarorammmrararaiBfafjgjg

G race’s A pparel SKop
E. College Ave.
“Style Without Extravagance”
102

V
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Tell the Folks you want
a Corona for Christmas

The most important part of the house should be
carefully planned.

DOWN

Let us assist you with the details of
the new bathroom.

See our complete assortment of
PEN AND DESK SETS

If
you are looking for a stunning new Formal or
Party Dress see our gorgeous selection of

FASHION ABLY CORRECT
FROCKS
$10 ’
$15
$19.50

W . S. Patterson
Com pany
213 E. Colleie A t«.—A ppleton, Wis.

E. W. SHANNON
Phone 86

300 E. College Ave.

